ROMANTIC HAVELOCK
05 Nights / 06 Days
4 Nights at Havelock + 1 Night at Port Blair
Day 1: Meet and greet at the Port Blair Airport. Guest will be offered to be taken to our office or
to a Hotel where guest can have some breakfast (direct payment). Port Blair city is a small town
and hence the guest can after relaxation leisurely stroll in the Port Blair market. At 1230 hrs the
car will arrive to pick up the guest and drop for the afternoon ferry (1400 hrs) ferry from Port
Blair – Havelock. The ferry takes 2.5 hrs to reach Havelock. On arrival proceed to selected hotel.
Stay here overnight amongst sandy beach and lush green forest in a comfortable beach resort.
Day 2: Day at leisure. N/Ac car will be provided to take guest to Beach No 7, Radhanagar beach
rated as the best beach in Asia. Spend the day relaxing on this beach. (N/Ac Car/Jeep will be
provided for pickup and drop, time spent 3-4 hours)
Day 3: (Car will come at 0700 hrs and please ensure you are ready as the boat will leave at 0730
hrs and it is a further 10 min drive away to the boat) If you’ve never tried Scuba, here is your
chance to experience a new world in just half a day. Embark on the most exciting adventure thrill,
wake up and proceed to the dive shop by 0730 hrs. Discover Scuba Diving will be taught to you
by a PADI certified Instructor who will go over the important theory aspects with you and then
accompany you to Elephant Beach which is approximately 40 min by boat from our dive centre
or a suitable alternative site. Your instructor will begin by allowing you to get comfortable while
breathing with Scuba and then teach you 5 basic exercises in shallow water which you will use
during your dive.
This will be followed by one dive to a maximum depth of 12 metres (35 Feet!) at Elephant Beach
(Experience being underwater for a minimum of 30 minutes!). Return back with a participation
certificate issue by PADI. Spend the evening discussing your amazing experience. (The dive shop
will organise the DSD at Elephant Beach or Lighthouse)
Day 4: Morning at leisure. Enjoy a walk on the beach or the art of doing nothing.
In the evening a romantic exclusive dinner at B3 – near the jetty with a special menu designed by
the Swiss Chef just for you. Do note that at B3 no alcoholic beverages are served. Guest can
select from Optional activities for as under.
Day 5: Return from Havelock Island in the afternoon and transfer to hotel in Port Blair. Ferry
takes 2.5 hrs to cover the distance between Havelock - PB. Drop to Port Blair Hotel. Evening at
Leisure. (Please note that all hotels have early check out time)
Day 6: Depart to Port Blair airport. Fond Farewell.

